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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Tells origin of Prairie Chicken Society. 
         - Mentions the breaking of the terms of an unspecified treaty 
           (Treaty #7?). 
         One Gun:  Okay, I am going to tell the story of how the Prairie 
         Chicken Society originated.  The Prairie Chicken Society is 
         still carrying on.  I am Wolf Caller (One Gun).  He is going to 
         tell the story of the Prairie Chickens, how the society 
         originated.  Okay, this man's name is Wolf Child.  He is a man 
         from long ago.  He is the one that know about the Prairie 
         Chicken held a dance.  The Prairie Chickens gave him their 
         dance.  He gathered together the little boys.  There is an old 
         man, his name is Lone Chief, he is one of the Prairie Chickens.  
         The Prairie Chickens held a dance up north by a lake.  Those 
         lakes are called Spilling After Another; they are connected 
         together.  That is where they held their dance.  Wolf Child 
         told them (Prairie Chicken Society), "Now fly.  Nobody will be 
         scratched by a shot.  You will be new chiefs."  So that is 
         where the Prairie Chickens flew.  I saw them when I was still a 
         little boy.  They came upon a ridge victorious with the scalps 
         that they took so the society carried on from there and today 
         it is still carrying on.   
          
         Okay, this is another old man.  The Prairie Chickens had a 
         dance.  It's the only place where people camp on this side, the 
         north side of the Crowfoot Crossing.  That is where the old man 
         camped and the Prairie Chickens were dancing close by.  



         Suddenly he heard them dancing.  The old man went out to them.  
         He took his drum then he sang for them.  They all pop their 
         heads up nodding their heads.  They were real Prairie Chickens.  
         Then he sang their dance song. 
          
         Is it time for me to sing?  I will beat the drum easy. 
          
         (Two Prairie Chicken songs - NO LYRICS) 
          
         I will sing another song.  Sing a little faster, they also 
         dance to this song.  (A song - NO LYRICS) 
          
         Now we are going to sing a fast song for the Prairie Chickens. 
          
         Now I will tell you a story of how the Prairie Chickens are 
         dressed.  They ochred their faces with yellow ochre with a red 
         line across over the eyes and mouth.  Their leaders, one had a 
         staff decorated with feathers.  An eagle tail feather is 
         attached onto the other staff.  These are used to make the 
         Prairie Chickens to get up and dance.  These other Prairie 
         Chickens have a different facial painting.  They used yellow 
         ochre and red ochre.  They dotted their faces with ochre; that 
         is how they painted themselves and they all have rattles.  This 
         is the old man, Wolf Child.  The other name is Old Man's Child.  
         He is the one that received supernatural powers from the 
         Prairie Chickens.  He (Wolf Child) gave each one of them a 
         rattle.  It was said, "There is Wolf Child Old Man's Child."  
         He has got the materials, so whoever wants to be a Prairie 
          
          
         Chicken will join in, so that is where the Prairie Chicken 
         Society started.  I (One Gun) saw some of the old men that 
         first joined the Prairie Chicken Society; those are the ones 
         that flew. 
          
         So that is how I heard about the Prairie Chicken Society.  I 
         (One Gun) had a Prairie Chicken facial painting.  Owns a Sorrel 
         Horse (Water Chief) transferred two rattles to me.  Those 
         rattles were from long ago and they must have been sold for 
         many.  That is all. 
          
         Okay, I will tell you the story, to people that will be 
         listening what we are saying, the way it was said, down here in 
         the valley of the Crowfoot Crossing. 
          
         Across the river they camped; there were no camps on this side 
         of the river.  That is where Knife Carrier did not want to 
         accept the treaty money, but they made an agreement after.  I 
         know all the chiefs at that time.  It's been a long time ago.  
         I am crazy now; I am not thinking good any more.  I know the 
         chiefs at that time; I used to call them by their names.  The 
         ones that were going to be chiefs, their names were called. 
         After the Bloods, Blackfoots, Peigans, Sarcee and the Stoney 
         Indians were made chiefs, five tribes were camped on the flats 
         across the river.  It was said at this point, "We will not 
         fight.  You are made chiefs to subdue your children (clans).  
         You will be fed continually and you will be given treaty 



         money."  Twelve dollars were given per person, the people that 
         were given the treaty money here at the Crowfoot Crossing.  
         Crowfoot said, "Okay, you will quit giving us the treaty money 
         and cease to feed us when the sun ceases to exist."  One 
         agreement has ceased.  The white men are not feeding us any 
         more, the government.  The $5 that are given us annually are 
         still carried on.  The story was always told to me the same 
         way, when I got accustomed to hearing the stories, the ones 
         that tell the stories, there stories are told.   
          
         I was told the stories of Owns Many White Horses.  The white 
         men call him Big Whip; he points with his whip.  He was the one 
         that was saying not to take those blue backs (money).  The 
         white people call them paper money; before, they are called 
         blue backs.  Okay, they also promised with ammunition.  The 
         chiefs will be given ammunition, gunpowder.  They used 
         flintlock rifles at that time; lately the repeating rifles were 
         introduced.  Before, the rifles only fire one shot, and if you 
         want to fire them with madness, they have to be tamped hard.  I 
         saw some of them.  I saw a lot of those kind of rifles.  Okay, 
         it was also said that blankets will be given to us.  That was 
         true for a little while.  The chiefs were given some blankets 
          
          
         and that stopped.  I know the reason why we did not have any 
         more rations.  I was looking at the man.  He was standing on a 
         platform, I was standing on the west side.  He said, "Now you 
         will not have any more rations.  If you people don't put up 
         Holy Lodges you will still have your rations."  I did not hear 
         what the chiefs said, so the meeting concluded at this point.  
         I was looking at that white man that was talking.  Everybody 
         dispersed and the chiefs assembled camps just the same.  So 
         they sponsored a Holy Lodge.  They were told, "You will not go 
         for your rations," and that has stopped.  "You will not have 
         your rations any more."  So that is all.   
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